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Envera Systems Reunites Missing Elderly Man with Family

Active Video Surveillance helps resolve Silver Alert

Land O' Lakes, FL (PRWEB) June 01, 2016 -- At 4:10 AM on Tuesday May 18th, Envera cameras detected a
black 2-door vehicle in the south parking lot of a community in Pasco County, Florida. Through the Active
Video Surveillance system, an Envera guard spotted an elderly male wandering outside of the vehicle. After
repeatedly voicing down to the man to see why he was there and to check if he was okay, the guard contacted
the local authorities for assistance.

The Envera guard maintained the live feed of the man to ensure he remained stable while waiting for the police.
When the officer arrived, he ran the license plate number and determined the man’s identity. The elderly man is
87, suffers from dementia and had been missing from his home in Naples, which is over three hours away.

The man’s wife and son were contacted, and he was transported to the hospital to be evaluated. He has been
released from the hospital and reunited with his family.

While Envera’s Active Video Surveillance is renowned for it’s ability to deter trespassers, in this case it has
proven effective in helping to resolve a Silver Alert in the State of Florida.

About Envera Systems
Envera Systems is the industry-leader in virtual gate guards, active video surveillance and access control
systems for gated communities. Envera currently secures hundreds of communities, amenities and entry points,
with licensed guards in their state-of-the-art central station. Through cutting edge technology and proprietary
software, Envera provides better security than traditional guards for a fraction of the cost.

For additional information, EnveraSystems.com or contact Nathan Varn at 1-855-380-1275.
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Contact Information
Crystal Clark
Envera Systems
http://enverasystems.com/
+1 561-910-5822

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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